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cb2 1rl, uk e-mail: sbs31@cam abstract this article examines the applicability of the zomia concept
for social scientific studies of the himalayan region, with a focus on the central himalayas. early
travels & explorations in mustang - 1962. an authority on asian anthropology, christoph von
furer-heimendolf entered to lower mustang. he stayed at tukche village for nearly a year studying the
culture and customs of the thakali people. 14 years later he also visited lo manthang in 1976.
("exploratory travels in high land of nepal." new delhi, 1989. "himalayan traders. exploratory travels
in highland nepal by christoph von ... - perspective edited by christoph von furer-haimendorf
christoph von f rer- haimendorf | librarything himalayan traders: life in highland nepal, christoph von
furer- haimendorf, christoph von f rer-haimendorf is currently considered a "single author."
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